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FALL TERM

IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER
Fall is here and the leaves will soon turn all those beautiful colors to inspire the

artist in all of us. Time to try something new or to further hone your skills? Fall
Term classes will begin the week of September 13. We have an amazing line up
of offerings: 21 in-person classes, 10 online classes, and Five “In A Day” classes.
We are now offering Open Studio twice a week: Mondays and Fridays and there
are two offerings specific for young artists. Watch for your Fall Course Catalog.
We are excited to introduce three new instructors: Chas Martin, Allen
Schmertzler, and Jolyn Fry. On top of our growing classes, Fall has a full offering
of workshops. COVID? We’re vaccinated, wearing our masks, classes are growing
and OSA is stronger than ever. We look forward to seeing you soon!
Nancy Truszkowski,
Executive Director

MEET OUR NEW

INSTRUCTORS

Jolyn Fry graduated with honors from
Pennsylvania School of Art and Design. Since
moving to Portland, she has exhibited her
continually evolving body of work in many
group and solo shows. She is a trauma
survivor and has used the practice of artmaking and mindfulness in the process of
recovering self. Whether depicting literal,
physical landscapes or those of a more
personal, emotional nature, Jolyn says,
“Surrendering to my artistic process grants
me the kindest perspective of myself and the
life that moves around me.” Jolyn will teach
an introduction to acrylics.
Alan Schmertzler has been an educator of
primary, secondary, and adult education, as
an award-winning, exhibiting and publishing
artist in newspapers, books, magazines,
and webzines, such as the Huffington Post.
Rather than follow the traditional art school
route, Allen built his own course of art
education by finding dynamic professionally
working artists to mentor him. His roots are
in cartooning, layered with years of intensive
figure drawing, and live caricature drawing.
He focuses on the storytelling of the human
condition, in a sense, caricaturing our world
by interpreting the temper of the times. Allen
will be teaching “Classy Caricature Drawing:
Seriously Playful Caricaturing”.
Chas Martin was an art director and
creative director for Boston and San
Francisco ad agencies. As a graduate of Pratt
Institution, his experience honed his sense
of perception, perspective, and emotion.
In 1980 Chas pursued painting full time
then transitioned to dimensional work,
exploring sculpture, collage, and box art.
He has exhibited in several San Francisco
area galleries. Chas is a former instructor at
Boston Art Institute, San Francisco Academy
of Art College, Pacific Northwest College of
Art, Northwest Academy and Sitka Center for
Art and Ecology. Chas will be teaching two
classes at OSA, one for adults and one for
young adults.

GALLERY SHOW SCHEDULE

CALLS TO ARTISTS

SEPTEMBER

NOVEMBER

FA L L J U R I E D S H O W :
O I L - B A S E D M E D I A *juried
Show open: September 2 - 25
Submissions due: August 25
Artists notified: August 27
Take-in: August 30 | 10am - 4pm
August 31 | 10am - 1pm
Reception: September 2 | 6 - 8pm
Pick-up: September 30 | 10am - 4pm
October 1 | 10am - 4pm

OCTOBER
PHOTOGRAPHY SHOW *juried
Show open: October 7 - 27
Submissions due: September 15
Artists notified: September 20
Take-in: October 4 | 10am - 4pm
October 5 | 10am - 1pm
Reception: October 7 | 6 - 8pm
Pick-up: October 28 | 10am - 4pm
October 29 | 10am - 4pm

VETERANS SHOWCASE*non-juried
Show open: November 4 - 22
Submissions due: October 27
Take-in: November 1 | 10am - 4pm
November 2 | 10am - 1pm
Reception: November 4 | 6 - 8pm
Pick-up: November 23 | 10am - 4pm
November 24 | 10am - 4pm

DECEMBER
12” x 12” ART SHOW & SALE
*juried
Show open: December 2 - 20
Submissions due: November 23
Take-in: November 29 | 10am - 4pm
November 30 | 10am - 1pm
Reception: December 2 | 6 - 8pm
Pick-up: December 21 - 23 | 10am - 4pm

A MESSAGE

FROM THE PRESIDENT

I feel like an old country doctor when I say, “We are doing as well as can
be expected.” Our reality is actually much better than that: our numbers in
every area are up. First, our Payroll Protection Program loan from the Federal
government has been forgiven. Our bottom line is remarkably good and in
the black. Even more importantly, our membership number is higher than it
has been for many years.
Classes are growing in-house and virtually, with members from across
the country participating. I was just in an OSA virtual class with 28 people,
including some from New York, Mississippi, Florida, and Palm Desert, as
well as Portland. Many of our instructors are known on the internet. We are
acquiring a national presence. We even have a new member from Australia.
Our newest class offerings will be listed in the forthcoming fall class brochure.
We are sponsoring classes to “learn in a day”. One day, one subject. I just
tried it with Steve Kleier’s drawing class and completely enjoyed the six-hour
experience. Watch for our coming listings.
Classes are filling, workshops are filling, the gallery looks wonderful. But we
cannot forget that COVID-19 hovers. We are in masks and cleaning diligently
again, but we are definitely up and running.
We look forward to seeing you in person soon again.

- Gail Joseph, Board President

GALLERY
NEWS

Fall is right around the corner. I know, you’ve heard that saying many times
over. We all feel the change in the air. We see the sunsets earlier and earlier,
colors turning, as we ready ourselves for cooler days ahead. September at
the OSA Gallery presents the exclusive work by artists painting in oil-based
media, from paints to pastels.
You may wonder: How does OSA choose the monthly shows in the gallery?
Traditionally, the Gallery Program hosted juried shows for members only, and
non-juried shows were open to members and the general public. Serving as
a benefit to membership continues to be an important goal (and members
continue to enjoy special discounts on entry fees), but we also recognize
the need for OSA shows to be open to all artists, both members and nonmembers. OSA is a community resource, so some of the program offerings are
based on community service and collaboration with other arts organizations,
as well as supporting individual artists.
The gallery hosts an annual group show in partnership with the Portland
Photographers’ Forum and OSA photographers. Our annual Veterans Art
Showcase includes both those who are part of OSA’s Veterans’ Art Program
and creatively inclined local veterans who are just discovering OSA. And
finally, on view in August, the Wild Treasures: Oregon’s Native Plants in
Contemporary Art show coordinated with Oregon Botanical Artists. Reaching
out to all these organizations is an added benefit to our members. When
we collaborate, exhibit, or hold workshops in different mediums and invite
in those from outside of our day-to-day community, OSA creates a richer
experience for artists, members, and the general public.
All this brings us back to this October and the upcoming photography show,
which is now open to OSA and Portland Photographers’ Forum members,
and all individuals, clubs, and organizations focused in photography, juried
this year by Mario Gallucci.
We close out the 2021 year by featuring our 4th Annual Veterans Art
Showcase in November; and in December, the highly anticipated 12” x 12”
Art Show, sponsored by American Easel, and formerly known as the 200 for
Under $200 Art Show and Sale. While everyone who submits will be included
in the December show, awards will be juried by Margaret Godfrey. Stay safe,
keep working on your art, and enjoy the beauty of the Fall season!
- Robin Becic, Gallery Director
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WORKSHOP SCHEDULE
Visit OSARTISTS.ORG
For the complete 2021 workshop listing with descriptions and supply lists.

SEPT

Oil: Color Harmony in Landscape with Mitch Albala
Dry-brush Watercolor Skills For Botanical Artists with Jean Emmons

Watercolor From the Heart with Carol Carter

OCT

Landscape Chinese Brush Techniques with Cindy Lommasson
Watercolor: Painting Life With Life with Bev Jozwiak
Watercolor: Painting Life With Life with Bev Jozwiak
Fall Fragments: Botanical Exploration with Dorota Haber-Lehigh

NOV

Intuitive Acrylic Painting with Joan Fullerton
Exploration of Color in Watercolor with Yong Hong Zhong

DEC

Watercolor from A to Z with Sterling Edwards

Celebrate with us as we unveil workshop offerings coming in 2022! The roster
contains a variety of media, instructed by high quality artists from near and far.
This sneak peek will be followed by more in depth descriptions of the workshops
soon on our OSA website.

JAN

How to Paint Loose and Bold in Acrylics and Oils with Patti Mollica
Printmaking Survey with Scott Gellatly

FEB
MAR

Textures and Composition with Oil and Cold Wax with Sue Jensen
Illustration: Overcoming the Doubt Bug with Greg Buissereth
Check out Pastels with Susan Kuznitsky

APR

Artful Paper Clay with Rogene Manas
The Beauty of Imperfection in Pastels with Jennifer Evenhus

MAY
JUN

Fundamentals of Watercolor with Yong Hong Zhong
In the Moment: Portrait in Watercolor with Stephan Zhang
Layered Texturing in Watercolor and Mixed Media with Anji Grainger

Location Sketching in Watercolor with Shari Blaukopf

JUL
AUG

Watercolor: Painting Life with Life with Bev Jozwiak
Intuitive Mixed Media Ink Portraits with Christina Romeo
Exploring Pen and Ink Techniques with Heeyoung Kim

SEP
OCT

Oil Painting: Pacific Ocean and Harbors with Debra Huse
Path to Abstraction in Watercolor with Tom Hoffman
Chinese Brushwork for Any Subject with Cindy Lommasson
Mixed Media: Experiments in Painting with Margaret Terrall

PORTLAND, OR 97205

2185 SW PARK PLACE

KIDS CAMP

ART MURAL
This year we held our second annual Summer Art Camp! Randall Vemer and
Nicole Poole led two sets of campers through the process of making a mural.
The subject was Sacajawea surrounded by native plants of the Northwest.
Each week the group walked up to her sculpture in Washington Park. This
proved to be a nice ice breaker. At the end of each week a beautiful 6’ x 8’
mural was created, and friends were made. The murals are now hung on the
end of the OSA building, facing Park Place. We encourage you to drive by and
check them out. Take a selfie and share with your friends!

